
W E S T M O R L A N D
Sheepskins

S I N C E  1 9 8 1



Any Event Covered...

Weddings

Parties

Private Events

Conferences

Trade Shows

Photo Shoots



 As specialists in natural materials and styling, we
know what’s needed to elevate your event to next

level sumptuousness.

Reduce your purchasing costs by hiring sheepskin
decor, add natural texture and layering to your

styling without needing additional storage and wow
your guests with unique and considered gifting.

Our growing range of decorative sheepskin
packages available to hire are designed to assist
venues, stylists and photographers when styling

weddings, events, venues, or fashion, interior, and
lifestyle shoots.

Our gifting range includes hand-crafted Spanish
Merino and British Sheepskin Slippers, Soft

Furnishings and Gift Boxes.

From the specialists in adding vavavoom...

SHEEPSKIN HIRE

Elevate places & spaces with
texture & tones



The Waste Less

Leave no bench uncovered

With large, slightly padded sheepskin rugs and
plump feather-filled cushions, your guests
comfort is matched with clean, yet tactile,

aesthetic appeal



Mini
5 Sheepskin Rugs 
5 Sheepskin Cushions

Midi
20  Sheepskin Rugs 
10 Sheepskin Cushions

Maxi
40  Sheepskin Rugs 
20 Sheepskin Cushions



The Icelandic

 Timeless Elegance in Pure White

Available in mixed textures all in wonderful white,
the ICELANDIC is simple, pure and classic,

working for events across the seasons.



Mini
5 Sheepskin Rugs 
5 Sheepskin Cushions

Midi
20  Sheepskin Rugs 
10 Sheepskin Cushions



The Welsh

Blend wool and sheepskin textures with Welsh
patterns to infuse charm into intimate spaces and

events

Find a Cosy Corner



Annwyl
Oatmeal |  Vintage Star

Nefoedd
Cotton |  St David’s Cross

Calon
Marengo Grey |  Knot Garden

Hiraeth
Black Smoke | Vintage Rose



2 Welsh Woollen Throws

3 Woollen Cushions

2 Waste Less
Sheepskin Cushions

3 Waste Less
Sheepskin Rugs



Not Quite Meeting your Needs?

Explore your favourite tones and textures, choose
your rugs, add some cushions and maybe some
cosy slippers or a warm rug for your helpers....

Let us do the rest

Let us know your colour scheme

Identify the spaces that need coverage

Pick some lovely gifts out



Leave the logistics to us

Put a fork in me, I ’m done

Our lovely team will arrange the 
delivery and collection of your goods. 

This may be in boxes or re-usable pallets 
depending on the size of your hire.

We’ll even arrange collection at a time 
and place of your choice. 



Take a load off

Team Slipper

Take the pressure off finding the perfect gift for
your nearest and dearest or clients with some

scrumptious (and pretty snazzy) sheepskin
slippers.

 Even when the big day itself has passed, they’ll
remember it every time they slide into them.

P.S. enjoy an additional 10% discount on gifts
when purchased alongside any hire package 



The Mini 
Waste Less

£150 5 Sheepskin Rugs | 5 Sheepskin Cushions

The Midi 
Waste Less 

£500 20 Sheepskin Rugs | 10 Sheepskin Cushions

The Maxi 
Waste Less

£1000  40 Sheepskin Rugs | 20 Sheepskin Cushions

The Mini 
Icelandic

£150 5 Sheepskin Rugs | 5 Sheepskin Cushions

The Midi 
Icelandic

£500 20 Sheepskin Rugs | 10 Sheepskin Cushions

The Welsh £300
3 Sheepskin Rugs | 2 Welsh Woollen Throws | 5
Complementary Sheepskin and Wool Cushions

The Swedish | British
Accent Pack

£150 10 Sheepskin Rugs in Natural Tones

Prices are per week and include VAT and Delivery*.

* (Free delivery to main network postcodes within the UK.
Additional costs may apply to locations outside of this network, or
locations with limited accessibility. Costs will be confirmed prior to
booking confirmation)

Additional items* can be added at the following cost;

£10 per rug
£8 per cushion
£4 per seat pad

*pending availability

Pricing

75%
Savings
on RRP



Leave no slipper unworn



Lets connect


